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Abstract 
With the rapid development of the Internet, information has exploded in growth. 
Data mining has became a vibrant researching area as the big data develops. Powerful 
driving of commercial interests will force it to continue to promote its development. 
Personalized recommendation is one of important technology which data mining is 
used on the Internet. Faced with massive data, recommendation system can achieve a 
win-win for information consumers and producers. Collaborative filtering algorithm is 
one of the most successful and the most widely used algorithms among personalize 
recommendations. However, it depends on the history data of users, so there are some 
problems such as cold start, data sparsity and so on.  
Under the new situation of big data, all data mining algorithms, including 
personalized recommendations, bring the opportunities and challenges to Statistics. 
On the one hand, data mining algorithms have many ideas from the Statistics, on the 
other hand, data mining shows a strong vitality. Accordingly, the article is wrote to 
explore the effect when statistical analysis applied to personalized recommendation 
algorithm in the case of large amount of data and other data mining models such as 
the association rules, clustering and other methods to improve the model .  
This paper presents a personalized recommendation based on statistics, mainly 
using MATLAB, SAS to do auxiliary programming, and bring out descriptive 
statistics, multidimensional association rules and collaborative filtering algorithm to 
recommend.  
To improve existing shortcomings of collaborative filtering model,  this paper 
present to use one-dimensional and two-dimensional statistics to improve the data 
sparsity problem, then use SQL SERVER 2005 and EXCEL data mining module to 
set up a clustering model. Finally, singular value decomposition method is used to 
improve the algorithm, and use average absolute error to measure the effect of various 
improvements.  By comparing the conclusions we find that using the results of 
statistical analysis based on user ratings and characteristics to improve collaborative 
filtering have better effects. Combining statistics, data mining models for cold-start 
problems are greatly improved. Experiments described in this paper can be thought 
that statistical theory can be showed in a variety of complex models. In the way of the 
future development of big data, statistics not only maintain the most basic vitality,  
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reform,  expanse the depth and breadth of statistical studies of specific scientifical 
studies.  
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的工作程序，改变统计学研究具体科学的深度和广度。2012 年 11 月国家统计局
总统计师鲜祖德在会见美国华裔大数据专家学者时，明确提出国家统计局十分重
视大数据在统计中的应用，并成立了专门的课题组着手研究如何通过对大数据的
处理推进统计方法制度改革，改进政府统计工作。2012 年 12 月国家统计局在上
海开展了大数据应用的调研活动。2013年 2月国家统计局召开了以大数据为主题
的工作会议，3月 4日国家统计局科研所重点讨论了大数据的研究，同时部署了“大






有：1.查询与报 91%；2.数据挖掘 77%；3.数据可视 71%；4.可预测的建模 67%；
5.优化分析 65%；6.模拟分析 56%；7.自然语言文本分析 52%；8.地理空间分析 43%；












































































































滤是个性化推荐系统最主要的算法，这一概念最早应用于 Tapestry 系统，是 1992 
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